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ABSTRACT
Competition in the educational field today brought awareness of the need of change in
the manner of teaching and knowledge acquisition. It is clear that the university, as an educational and scientific institution, should follow and answer the demands of society for highly
qualified and self-confident young professionals. The University of Forestry in Sofia introduced a new study module, called Project Week, in the regular curriculum for Engineering
Design Bachelor Program. The module aims at increasing the skills and competence of students and preparing them for their future professional career. The paper presents the results of
our experience from the past two years from the students’ point of view. Inquiries were held
with the participants, students of 3rd year of study. The authors of this paper put the accent on
the expectations and results of this new form of teaching.
The final results are an indicator of work done and give us the guidelines for future development towards improving the manner and conditions of work.
Key words: study module, new form of teaching, intensive training, team work.

INTRODUCTION
The basic reason for conducting the research among students was to give answers
to certain major issues considering the organization and implementation of Project
Week Study Module from the point of view
of improving teaching quality.
The general aim of the research was to
improve work quality and competence level
of participating teachers, as well as to give
new opportunities of deepening knowledge
and skills of participating students by data
processing of questionnaire results/answers.
The present paper has put forward the following tasks:
1. By implementing a detailed research to collect and summarize information of participants’ satisfaction.
2. To draw and analyze information
from all respondents with the aim
of: developing practical working
documents to be used; outlining

basic themes for organizing and
implementing discussions and proposals for innovative practices introduction.
3. Analyzing collected data with the
aim of establishing good practice to
be used for improving the management of current activities and
developing new skills for competitive professionals.
Methods Used: Research of student opinion
by means of the questionnaire method, processing and analyzing of collected data.
Limiting Conditions: For the purpose of
this research, a questionnaire was used,
compiled of closed-ended and open-ended
question types.
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EXPOSE
1. ORGANIZATION AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
SURVEY. COMPILING THE SURVEY
QUESTIONNAIRE
The idea of the study event called
‘workshop’ or Team Project-Based Learning
(TPBL) (Dym, C. L. et al., 2004, 2005) is to
stimulate participants for team work. The
survey research was conducted among students of 3rd year of Engineering Design
Bachelor Program in 2012 and 2013 at the
University of Forestry in Sofia. They participated in the Project Week study module.
The students, divided into teams of 5 to 7
people, were assigned to develop conceptual
designs for a product (piece of furniture) in
order to answer functional requirements for
work ambience in the year 2020. The authors have focused in the present paper on
the response of students to this educational
module, since they have already published a
paper on how the module functions
(Raycheva et al., 2013). One of the most
common quantitative data collecting method
was used for information of the subjective
world and behaviour of respondents, researched by means of a written questionnaire.
The survey constitutes a research method used to gather data by means of a series
of questions to the respondent, limited to a
certain extent. The choice of a written questionnaire offers a number of advantages for
collection of data: this form of survey is
cheap, because a number of respondents can
be questioned simultaneously; the probability of influencing results of written surveys
is lower in comparison to a spoken interview; a written questionnaire is better structured and prepared than a spoken interview;
anonymity of respondents guarantees and

positively improve objectivity and reliability
of results (Iarossi 2006).
The present paper presents the responses of the survey, implemented by the authors, putting the accent on: expected
changes; receiving feedback for project implementation; forms and models for development of the study module; the skills and
competences of participants; basic problem
formulation and challenges before the development of this type of practical training;
the benefit of project implementation.
The compiled questionnaire had to answer important questions and to define requirements for the location, the number of
accompanying activities; the competences
and knowledge of teaching staff; conclusions of study module expediency.
The presented results are on the basis of
collected data of processed questionnaires of
students, participating in the above mentioned Study Module in 2012 and 2013 at
the University of Forestry.
After analysis of advantages, shortcomings and opportunities, the method of specifically developed survey questionnaire was
chosen. It consists of 14 questions, chosen
in such a way as to answer the questions in
the best possible way:
1. Are you satisfied by the conducted
Project Week Study Module?
2. What is your overall estimation for
the implemented Project Week?
3. How do you evaluate the skills that
you have acquired during this Project Week?
4. Which aspects do you value highly
during the conducted Project
Week?
5. How do you evaluate the presentations demonstrated during the Project Week?
6. Do you think that your participation in such study module will have
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a positive effect on your professional career?
7. What is your evaluation of the help
and advice of the Teacher Team?
8. What are the more serious problems in Team Work that you encountered?
9. In your opinion, can the Project
Week implementation be improved? How?
10. How do you rate the location for
conducting the Project Week?
11. What advice would you give to
your fellow-students, who will participate in future?
12. Do you think you should have more
study modules of this type in your
program?
13. Could you describe this Project
Week not only as useful, but emotionally positive as well?
14. Other commentary.
The above questions were compiled in
view of the specific target group (3rd year
students) and its typical cultural models in
such a way as to avoid undesired questions
that direct respondents to insincere or untrue
answers and in this way compromise the
results, thus rendering spent time and efforts
pointless. To this end, a half-standardized
questionnaire was devised, consisting of
closed-ended and open-ended questions.
With closed-ended questions, which are nine
in number, pre-formulated varieties are proposed as possible answers, with the option
for only one answer. Six of them are evaluating – the answer is scaled according to
Likert Scale (1-poor, 2-satisfactory, 3average, 4-good, 5-very good), three of
them are using a rating scale (yes, no, I cannot answer). Closed-ended questions are the
preferred type, because they do not take
much time; but a certain limitation exists in
the frame of the enumerated answer options.

The last five questions in the survey are
open-ended to give the respondent the freedom to formulate the answer as he/she
wishes. These questions bring higher quality
information, but are hard to process and
require more time for answering.
In order to receive responses nearest to
the actual opinion, the questionnaire construction followed these rules: question formulation was clear and specific; questions
and answers do not contain suggestions (that
can in one way or another lead respondents
to certain answers); every question and its
answers were formulated in equity; questions are simplified to the largest extent,
thus facilitating both the answer and the
processing of collected information; only
the most important questions were included
that yield the information, necessary for this
research; questions that would provoke reluctance to answer were avoided. The questionnaire was compiled as a system comprising questions and answers of different structure and type with the aim to achieve objectivity of information and predispose respondents to overcome reluctance to giving
answers, thus securing the required information. The questions of the survey were
specially selected in order to incorporate
maximum relevant information in minimum
volume of questions, having in mind long
questionnaires are likely to bore respondents
(especially when they are of a younger generation). Another advantage of surveys of
shorter body of questions is easier data processing and formulating separate themes to
analyze.
Data are processed so as to achieve useful research information in view of the steps
teaching staff undertakes and the point of
view of students. Summarized information
is analyzed in order to outline tendencies
and patterns of basic facts on researched
matter.
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2. S
SPECIFIC
C SURVEY RESULTS
S
AND C
COMMENT
TARY
Here we are going
g
to qu
uote the ressults
of surveeys conductted in 2012 and 2013 aacademic years during implem
mented Proj
oject
rd
d
Study Moduule with 3 year studeents
Week S
of the Engineerinng Design Bachelor P
ProFollowing the Teacheer Team deecigram. F
sion, thhe survey was condu
ucted after the
final prroject presenntation, wh
hen the partticipants w
were in a moore relaxed state and w
were
able to concentratee on the evaluation off the
concludded event. The survey
y was anoonymous. N
Number of student resspondents w
was
50 to 600 (each yeaar), i.e. this was the nuumber of sstudents in the
t respective cohort. IIt is
importaant to note that the reespondent sstudents participate in such a module
m
for the
first tim
me.
2.11. Study Moodule Projeect Week,
III Yeear Engineeering Desig
gn Bachelorr
Program
m, Theme:: “Work Am
mbience
2020”, T
Theme: “L
Learning Am
mbience off
Future Generation
ns”, Time of
o
implem
mentation: 05-09.11.20
0
012 and 18-22.11.20013
Quuestion 1. Are
A you sa
atisfied by the
conductted Project Week Studyy Module?
rd

Figure 11: Results of Question
Q
1: Are
A you satisffied
by the cconducted Prroject Week Study
S
Modulle?

Commenttary: It is cllear that thee level of
maaximum satiisfaction inccreases in 2013
Question 2. What iss your overrall estima
ation for thee implemente
ted Project Week?

Figure
F
2: Ressults of Questtion 2. What is your
ov
verall estimation for the im
implemented Project
Week??

Commenttary: An inccrease in nu
umber of
hig
gher rating in 2013 iis clearly observed
o
agaainst lower rating in 20012.
Question 3. How doo you evalluate the
skills that you have accquired durring this
Pro
oject Week?
?

Fig
gure 3: Results of Questionn 3. How do you evalua
ate the skills that you havee acquired du
uring this
Project Weeek?
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Commentary: Again loweer rating cleearly diminnished and overall ratiing is channged
towardss ‘good’ andd ‘very good
d’.
Quuestion 4. Which
W
aspectts do you vaalue
highly dduring the conducted
c
Project
P
Weekk?
Sum
mmarized and
a rated are
a the folloowing freqquently mett answers: the opportunnity
of team
m work, the work in reeal competittive
situationn; developpment off presentattion
skills; aacquired exxperience an
nd knowleddge;
opportuunity of creeative think
king and iidea
developpment; to bee able to be motivated and
successfful even in creative criisis; opportuunity to im
mprove com
mmunication
n between sstudents (ooutside one’s friend ciircle); securring
a close contact andd non-formaal communiication witth teaching staff; shariing experieence
of succeessful profeessionals; liimited time for
assignm
ments (workk under strress); comppetitive element; suppport and pleeasant time together.
H
do you
u evaluate the
Quuestion 5. How
presentaations demoonstrated during
d
the P
Project Weeek?

of negative evaluations. It is impo
ortant to
notte that thee question does not specify
wh
hich type of presentatiion is enviisaged –
stu
udent presen
ntations or pprofessionall presentatiions? In op
pen-ended questions, the last
typ
pe is qualified as very useful and interesting
g.
Question 6. Do you tthink that your
y
particiipation in such
s
study m
module willl have a
possitive effect on you prof
ofessional ca
areer?

Fig
gure 5: Results of Questionn 6. Do you think that
you
ur participatiion in such sttudy module will have
a positive effeect on your pprofessional career?
c

Question 7. What is your evalu
uation of
thee help and advice
a
of thee Teacher Team?
T

Figure
F
6: Ressults of Questtion 7. What is your
ev
valuation of th
he help and aadvice of the Teacher
Team??
Figure 44: Results of Question
Q
5. How
H do you evvaluate thee presentatioons demonstra
ated during tthe
Prooject Week?

Commentary: Here ag
gain we see
demonsstrated the tendency off lower num
mber

Commenttary: Whenn the projecct theme
is clearly
c
form
mulated the llevel of satiisfaction
fro
om teacher team advicee is higher.
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Quuestion 8. What
W
are thee more seriious
problem
ms in Team
m Work tha
at you encoountered?
Thee results of this quesstion, askedd in
both yeaars of surveey at the Pro
oject Week are
strikingly similar. One of the most frequuent
answerss (51.1 % of responden
nts) is: difficcult
communnication annd organizattion inside the
student team (diffferent pointts of view, argumentss on whose idea should
d be develooped
and preesented). 29 % of th
he respondeents
state thaat they had no problem
ms. The restt 20
% are eequally disttributed between the following answers: the assignm
ment was not
understoood, lack of concentration and ideeas,
poor knnowledge of
o 3D graph
hic visualizzing
productts, differennt people with differrent
ideas; laack of suffficient time;; lack of suufficient addvice from teachers.
Quuestion 9. In
I your opiinion, can the
Project Week impllementation be improvved?
How?
d be changeed –
Annswers: nothhing should
it is peerfect (20.60 %); more advice frrom
teacher team (17.65 % of respondennts);
longer ttime for connducting thee Project W
Week
(17.65 %); Projectt Weeks sh
hould be orrganized m
more often (11.76
(
%); more
m
presenntations byy establishedd profession
nals in the aarea
(9 % off the responndents). Thee rest 23.344 %
are disttributed between the following answers: tthemes should be morre specific; the
event shhould be heeld in Yundo
ola (Univerrsity
Mountaain Unit); more
m
accomp
panying eveents
outside the Modulee; the Librarry Staff shoould
be coopperative witth Xerox copying; a ccertain lim
mitation of assignment theme shoould
be madee; more infoormation sh
hould be givven;
more sttationary maaterial is neeeded; teachhers
should spend moree time conssulting studdent
teams; more speciific requireements for the
assignm
ment.
In 2012 prevaail answers for more tiime
(22 respondents); separate room
r
for eeach

ople); one mentor sh
hould be
teaam (30 peo
pro
ovided for each team;; the study module
sho
ould be org
ganized moore frequen
ntly; the
stu
udent teams should havve less participants;
mo
ore contacts with teacheers during work
w
(10
resspondents); interim preesentation sh
hould be
rem
moved; morre meetingss with profeessionals
of this branch
h; the studyy module sh
hould be
con
nducted lateer in the edu
ducation pro
ogram so
thaat students have more knowledgee; to noticee and motiv
vate committted students.
Question 10. How doo you rate the
t location
n for conducting the Prroject Weekk?

Fig
gure 7: Resultts of Questionn 10. How do
o you rate
th
he location fo
or conductingg the Project Week?

Commenttary: Low rating receeived in
2012 reflects the fact thhat in this year the
stu
udents did no
ot work in eenough com
mfortable
and
d warm study rooms ((this due to the fact
thaat the Depaartment in ccharge did not disposse of such rooms). Soome of thee student
teaams had to move
m
from one place to
t another. In 2013, after
a
the rennovation off the Libraary, part of the studdent teams worked
theere, which brought
b
impprovement of work
com
mfort.
ould you
Question 11. What advice wo
givve to your fellow-stude
f
ents, who will
w par-
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ticipate in future? Option for more than one
answer.
In 2012 the following
f
an
nswers prevvail
(37 % oof the respoondents): do
o not limit yyour
ideas; respect eachh opinion; arrive
a
on tim
me;
m
compro
omises; peoople
everyonne should make
should commit thhemselves wholly; tthey
should listen to thhe teachers. 24.5 % thhink
that it iss important to present attractivelyy; to
see thinngs from their other sid
de; to be crreative; to work in a team;
t
to bee prepared ppsychicallyy to speak before pub
blic; not too be
worriedd of not havving the bestt idea, becaause
this is nnot shamefuul. The rest of the answ
wers
are equaally distribuuted around
d the follow
wing
directions: Observve and be creative! P
Pay
attentionn even to the smalllest thing! Be
calm, thhe Project Juury will nott bite you!
In 2013, studdent answeers are alm
most
identicaal: have fun (34.35 % of
o the respoondents), m
make compromises and
d take into cconsideratioon the opinions of th
he rest of the
team (224.45 %); be organizzed and w
work
faster (228.90 %). The rest of the answ
wers:
make bbetter presenntations; bee creative and
learn too use graphhic productss; be more resisting to critics; be motivatted; be totaally
committted; participate actively; be real;; be
relaxed..
Quuestion 12. Do you thiink you shoould
have moore study modules of th
his type in yyour
program
m?

Figure
F
8: Resu
ults of Questiion 12. Do yo
ou think
yo
ou should hav
ve more studyy modules of this type
in your proggram?

Commenttary: In booth years off survey
con
nducting du
uring Projecct Week, th
he absolutee approval of this typee of learning
g experiencce is clearly
y demonstraated.
Question 13. Couldd you descrribe this
Pro
oject Week not only aas useful, but
b emotion
nally positivve as well?
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Figure 9: Results of Question 13. Could you describe this Project Week not only as useful, but
emotionally positive as well?

Question 14. Other commentary.
In 2012, 24 respondents out of 55 gave
following commentary: it was super motivating (24 respondents); 10 respondents
thank teachers; 8 respondents say this is the
best way to learn and develop.
In 2013, 14 students out of 55 gave following commentaries: don’t worry, be happy (1); extremely useful for development of
students in their field (2); it was a unique
experience (3); more such weeks (4); we
want to have more (5); we want more (6); I
could give a rating of 5 to question No 7,
but teachers gave contradictory opinions (7);
please do not laugh at us – it doesn’t do us
any good (8); for me this project week was
one of the most useful, inspiring and interesting things that I experienced (9);
PLEASE make the greater part of education
in this form. It makes HUGE difference
(10); we need more such modules, because
they are extremely interesting and useful, I
even think we need one or two semesters
that should be totally organized in this way.
Thank you! (11); This was very interesting
and fun. Thank you (12); although it was
great fun, it was also very tiring (13); it was
all super. The Project Week should be conducted in the same way in the future! Thank
you! (14).
CONCLUSION
The conducted research is indicative
and clearly demonstrates the positive attitude of students, as well as their desire for
similar modules in their study program.
Since the surveyed respondents were students of 3rd year, they are confronted with
such type of teaching for the first time. The
answers reveal both the enthusiasm and the
difficulties in its conducting. The survey

demonstrates that students are satisfied with
their participation; it is clear that the number
of positive evaluation is growing in the second year. Team work is well rated; the opportunity to communicate with fellowstudents outside their immediate circle is
valued. The dynamics of work and limitations of time they describe as work under
stress, but at the same time see it as exciting
and an opportunity to contact freely with
their teachers and acquire new skills. Problems are described basically as difficulties
within the student teams by more than half
of the respondents, only one third of them
state they had no problems with team work.
A general view is that more time and more
teacher support would improve the project
week.
To sum up, the Project Week, seen
through the students’ eyes, is a positive,
exciting and memorable event that must
continue and remain an important educational element in the program.
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